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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair Saturday and Sunday; slightly
warmer Sunday.





• Well, after a season spent of
taking it on the chin, such as we
have had in the Kitty League, a
fellow gets to where there is a cer-
tain philosophy of defeat, and the
wounds which come do not hurt
quite so much. It Is not much of
a comfort, I will confess, but as
the season comes to its twilight, I
do not feel defeats quite so keenly,
nor does their memory linger so
long, as was the case a few weeks
ago Nor can I get so thoroughly
worked up over umpiring as I did
early in the season.
• • •
• Take this tough Paducah
game the other night as an example.
Early in the season my blood pres-
sure would have gone to dizzy
heights in that fatal ninth and
even more fatal tenth inning. If
Umpire Moore had called the Pa-
ducah runner safe at the plate, as
he did in the ninth, a few weeks
ago I might have shot him. No, I
would not have shot him. I would
have burned him at the stake and
had him drawn and quartered and
various other disagreeable things.
That would have been my reac-
tion a few weeks ago. But when it
happened the other night, with the
end of the season only a few days
away, and with the game meaning
nothing in particular, I at once
thought to myself that perhaps
Peterson failed to tag the runner.
Understand, I don't know whether
he did or not, and don't care much.
It was just another ball game at
this time. The boys were merely
playing out the string, going no-
where in particular, and perhaps
the only one who was vitally af-
fected was Lefty Sanford, who had
pitched a splendid game and de-
served the accolade of victory for
his efforts. He protested over the
decision, but it seemed to me that
his protests were not vigorous, and
there was a general don't care at-
titude among all the players and
fans.
• • •
• Frankly, I am glad to see the
baseball season end. I have enjoyed
It a lot, and hope we'll see a team
here again next year—even a
seventh place if that is all we can
have—but the last few days of a
baaeball season are always dull and
dreary affairs. I know the boys who
play are all anxious and eager to
wind up their business and get
home, and I know their parents are
equally eager to see the boys come
home. Keeping them here, even for
a few days so when everything is
decided, seems more or less of a
useless thing, and I will be glad to
see the curtain dropped at Fair-
field for this season.
• • •
• The future of the league, as
usual, is clouded. It has been a
bad year financially, and the shad-
ow of the war is heavy over next
year. The draft bill may take a
lot of boys who would normally
play in haaeball, and if we draw
nearer war itself, there will be lit-
tle interest in baseball next sum-
mer However, things may take a
brighter hue by next spring— I
hope so—and again we will see a
crop of fine boys wearing Tiger
uniforms.
• • •
• To all the boys who have
played with Fulton this year I ex-
tend sincere best wishes. There
have been times when I hated
every one of them, and there have
been other times when I could have
hugged ever one of them. For I
am an old gaffer who takes base-
ball seriously I want to win, and
now and then when one of the
boys kept the team from winning
wanted to shoot him then 'and
there. Perhaps the next night that
mime boy would single in the ninth
to win a ball game and I would
feel like hugging him. Now all that
is over I like all of them, and as
they scatter to the far places, I








Fires Of One Attack Still
Burning As Another
Launched
Berlin, — (Saturday) — British
night raiders dropped explosive and
incendiary bombs on Berlin's north
side in a spectacular attack shortly
after midnight.
Shell fragments from anti-air-
craft fire which met the British
pattered Berlin roofs in all sections.
It was revealed the raiders were
harried by pursuit planes which
chased them across German terri-
tory.
Also, it was stated for the first
time that the invading planes were
confused and obliged to go to
a great height and make long de-
tours on account of barrage ballons
raised in a surprise defense.
London, --)Saturday) — Hitler's
raiders splashed pitchblack London
with a chain of blinding flares and
bombs last night and early today,
carrying around the clock their
mightiest raids yet on the pulse of
this island fortress.
At 1.01 a. m. today, the grateful,
steady shriek of the "all clear" en-
ded the sixth raid since Friday
morning. This alarm lasted an hour
and 28 minutes
German bombers struck at one of
the London districts thus far un-
touched by the raiders, dropping
high explosive and incendiary
bombs. One bomb exploded near
the entrance of an underground
public shelter but none of the sev-
eral hundred occupants was in-
jured.
Fires from Nazi incendiary bombs
still burned brightly in the London
area when the raiders returned just
22 minutes after the fifth in the
day's succession of all-clears. There
were several casualties in the fifth
raid.
New Technique
In this attack, showers of light
and fire were loosed.
It was a new bombing techni-
que: A raider would drop a triple
flare of three brilliant white lights
strung together. While it was de-
scending, the plane would make of f
to avoid the searchlights and then,
when the flare was low enough to
illuminate the target, would dive
back over and release its bombs.
The anti-aircraft batteries roared
back ceaselessly.
Rev R. E. Douglas of Hender-
son. Ky., will preach at the First
Presbyterian church, corner Plain
and State Line street, Sunday
September 8 at 11 o'clock. Every-
body cordially invited.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.







• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment of •
• water bills due September 1st. •
• Please call at City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• —PAUL DeMYER, Mayor •
• 211-10
00085
- .4,3116111=er--", "8"..- or.f ...raw- •
AUX. LEADER.
For Forty-Two Years Falton's Daiiy Newsptiper





Union City, —Plans are being
formed for a co-operative drive on
the part of Union City, Humboldt,
Tenn., and other Tennessee and
Kentucky communities to obtain
paving by the two states of High-
way 21 running north from Union
City to the state line and of the
continuation of this road in Ken-
tucky to Clinton there to connect
with Highway 51.
The project, if attained, would
reduce the mileage between Cairo.
Ill., and Union City about 10 miles,
and would, without doubt, bring
a much heavier flow of traffic the u
nemploymen.
through Union City and the Ten- p of men ta
ken from
nessee communities to the south on
Highway 45W.
Much southbound traffic now
traveling on 51 and 45 In Kentucky
travels south on 45 East out of
Fulton, Ky., and thus 'misses Union
City, Humboldt and other com-
munities.
Conference Planned
In response to a letter on this
matter from D. S. Tuttle, secre-
tary of the Humboldt Chamber
of Commerce, Mayor W. M. Miles
of Union City has issued an invi-
tation to a committee from Hum-
boldt to come to Union City to
confer with members of the cite
commission and citizens on any
date on which the Humboldt dele-
gation can make the trip.
The stretch of road proposed
to be concreted is about 18 miles
long and runs directly north and
south between Union City and
Clinton, Ky.
The road is now graveled from
Union City to Jordan and from
Jordan to Moscow, and work of
graveling the road between Mos-
sow and Clinton is now in pro-
Employers Of Guardsmen May




We are having an Every Member
Service at the First Methodist
Church Sunday morning at 11:00
a. m. Rev. James H. Felts, a man
dearly beloved by all who know
him, will have charge and conduct
it in his own inimitable manner. He
has handed an outline of the serv-
ice to me anci I here and now testi-
fy that I hale never seen any thing
quite so unique and attractive. We
want every one who will to come
but especially do we want every
member of First Methodist Church
to be present.
It is my custom to have such a
service at least once every year and
try to have all my members com-
mune. I am urging you to come that
we might all eat those elements
that represent His broken body and
drink that which represents His
blood together at least once here
on earth. We may never have this
opportunity again, so let's avail
ourselves of it Sunday. Thanks.
W. H. SAXON
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of the late J. W. Gordon
or the Owl Drug Store, are re-
quested to file claims, properly veri-
fied, with me on or before October
6, 1940. All persons owing either are
requested to make settlement on
or before same date. James Wallace
Gordon, Administrator Adv. 213-31
Labor Board Reopens Hearing
Against Mayfield Clothing Firm
Mayfield. Ky.-- The National La-1
bor Relations Board Wednesday
reopened hearings at Washington
on charges of discrimination filed
by the C. I. 0. -- Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America f
against the Merit Clothing Com-
pany of Mayfield.
John W McDonald and Seth T.
Boaz. Mayfield. left Monday to ap-
pear as counsel for Merit at the
hearing.
The Associated Press reported
from Washington that two phy-
sicians, Dr Isadore Lattman and
Dr Charles F Behrens, both of
Washington, gave lengthy profes-
sional opinions as to showings of
X-rays of Lloyd Haley, former
Merit Company employe.
The clothing firm refused to
reinstate Haley on the ground its
physician said he had tuberculosis,
the union 'contended, charging that
Haley had been laid off discrimi-
nately and that the tuberculosis re-
port was a subterfuge to prevent
his reinstatement.
The union charged the company
violated the National Labor Act in
the case of Haley and by interfer-
ing with the coercion of workers.
Following close of a Labor Board
hearing here January 22 to 30.
Trial Examiner A Bruce Hunt,
Alexandria, Vi. said a decision wa.s
expected in the case in from two
to six months. Word was received
here several days ago that the case
was being reopened.
Hunt said at Washington no
further hearings were planned. He
did not indicate when a decision
would be handed down.
Washington — Private employers defense program.
of National Guar4snien called for. Administration officials said
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ir jobs in the
moratorium also for employers of
the men who would be called if the
conscription bill is enacted.
Wilbur J. Cohen, technical ad-
viser to the Social Security Board,
said that if the benefit status of
the citizen soldier remained static
from the time he entered training,
the future ex-service man would
be sure of three or four months'
Insurance payments averaging $45




Topeka, Kan. — Alf M. Landon
said Thursday the t .ide of fifty U.
S. destroyers to En i ,id for naval
bases " n q u cattail a bl y should j
have been submitted to Congress."'
"I am afraid we have started I
something which one can be
sure how we are ga .4, to finish,"
the 1936 Republica: Presidential
nominee said in an , teiview. "It
is steadily involve.s us in the
threat of war.
"I think Congress and the coun-
try should have ha. a- chance to
debate the destrcver question.
This is not like the purchase of
land such as the ! ouisiana Pur-
chase."
The former Clover r 'aid he al- ;
ways had favored ' ;ilia all pro-
per aid and assistat, to England





Washington - A hall hundred
spokesmen for business—big and
little—took ten-minute turns be-
fore the Senate Finance Committee
Thursday protesting that the
House-approved excess profits tax
bill was "discriminatory," imposed
heavy new burdens on normal in-
come, and was -too complicated"
for any but experts to understand.
At final hearings that stretched
into the evening, hours, the com-
mittee listened t4) contention after
contention that the bill would
work a hardship ii particular in-
dustries. Other witnesses voiced
general condemnation of the
measure's priori Wes.
Relief Anienihnent Drawn
As a result, it aas understood
several committee members had
already drawn amendments de-
signed to overhaul the bill in the
direction of placing greater em-
phasis on taxing profile from de-
fense spending and providing for
special relief in "hardship cases."
-- -----
LOUISVILLE REPORTER
Gym yt N( If IN FACE
II( 1TE DEMOCRAT
---
Louisville. \ --The Louixeille
Courier -Jourisi . reported today
one of its reps! rs. George Burt,
was punched in t! e nose la.st night
while checking up on a tip that
Democratic organization party
workers were using the municipal
garage in last-minute operations
to get party voters to register.
Burt said he found nothing note-
worthy to report and had no tele-
phoned the editor when a
young man appeared and, after
some remarks struck him. ---
Members of the Courier-Jontnal
Editorial staff later went to the
garage and Browsed a man Burt
believed was his assailant. The
man fled with throe newsman in
full pursuit. The suspect was over-
taken by one newsman, but before
the newsman (solid get the man
Into his car. a aroup of persons
hustled him into another machine.
It quickly disappeared
Police said they'd get the fistl-
cur fer
P S The tip was furnished by--
you guessed it - a Republican.
Leader Want Ads bring results.




Richmond, Ky.—With the de-
claration that it is my public duty
as Governor of Kentucky to __exert
all influence toward the re-election
of President Roosevelt," Gov. Keen
Johnson in an address to the
Democratic Women's Clubs of the
Sixth Congressional District here
Thursday afternoon, pledged that
his every "political activity" will
be to that end.
A plea for the re-election of
the President was made by • Toni
priderwood of Lexington, chair-
man of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Executive Committee, who de-
clared that his re-election is es-
sential to assure that the United
States will take strong and im-
mediate steps for its defense.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year _____
131 Mail, One Year  $3.011
Three Months_ _..$L011




The Fulton City schools are all
ready for the openin$ on Monday,
September 9th. All the improve-
ments demanded have been made
at Carr Institute, ificluding fire
escapes and the janitors have the
three school building in readiness.
Supt. J. 0. Lewis will meet the
faculties of High school, Carr In-
stitute and Terry Norman at 9 a. in. Washington, —Congress sent the
Monday and the Milton faculty at biggest defense appropriation since
10:30 Monday morning. Plans for World War days—$5,251,486,392—
the coming year will be discussed to the White House today.
at these meetings. About one third The Senate completed action on
of the books on through the eighth the bill, designed n help equip a
grade will be new thls year. The
state furnishes all text books
through the eighth grade, but does
not furnish work books, tablets and
pencils.
Principal W. L. Holland of the
High school desires to meet all the
high school students who are trans-
ferring to Fulton High for the first
time from any other system Mon-
day at 8:30. All other students will
come at one o'clock_to enroll, secure
books, or book lists and assign-
ments. The teachers will be on
hand to check their rolls and to
discuss grade,placement with
parents whose children are enter-
ing the Fulton schools from other
schools. This will be only a short
session. The schools will dismiss
at noon Tuesday and have the first
full day session on Wednesday,










Speaking of Mr. Roosevelt, Gov- i
ernor Johnson dllared f hat
"never in the history Mthe United
States has there been a maii so
determined to make their Goveri-
ment responsive to the need; of the
people."
Governor Johnson discussed
briefly the accomplishments of
the Democratic State Administra-
tion and reiterated his oft s nmade
pledge to make Kentucky a "sav-
ing. thrifty. frugal Governor."
1 Dos
en't Want To Fight
i The Governor introduced Mr.,
Underwood, who indirectly refer-
red to criticisms levelled at him by
Republicans following his accept-
ance speech of the Democratic
chairmanship.
"Because of the serious world
1 situation, I don
't want G engage
in any fight with Bob Lucas, Tom
Yates, and other old-time Hoover
Republicans who are now organ17-
ing the State for Wilikie," Under-
wood said. 'because any time I
point out that they were Hoover
organizers they may say I am be-




INTO U. 8, HANDS
Frank(ort. Ky..---Governor John-
son said Thursday the Kentucky
National Park Commission had
recommended that Mammoth Cave
be taken over and operated by the
National Park service.
Johnson said the cave was run
at present by an operating com-
mittee of the commission. The
commission met with him Wednes-
day.
"The commission adopted as a
definite policy," Johnson said, "to
do everything that could be d
one
to get the National Park Service
to take over the cave. First we'll
ask the Secretary of the Interior
that the cave be taken over, and
then we'll try to eliminate what-
ever obstacles stand in the way."
GARAGE WORKER DIGS
LETTER OUT OF WASTE
BASKET AND OH BOY!
Morehead. Ky. --A letter he had
thrown away without reading and
. then later retrieved informed 
Allie
' Young, Jr.. today that he had
 M-
I herited the estate of an aunt, 
Mrs.
Taylor Young, of New York.
Young a garage worker, said law-
yers told him the estate would 
ag-
gregate between $75,000 and $100.-
000.
Everything points to about the
usual first day enrollment,' but the
prospects are bright for an-unusu-
ally good year. Parents are invited
to attend school with their dilldren.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Little Billy Mac Easley is getting
along fine.
Mrs. Mac Johnson was dismissed
yesterday, but her daughter, Janice
Brady. remained for treatment.
Ed Wade is slightly improved.
Mrs. J. A. Platt is improving.
Thomas Shepherd, Hickman,
RFD 4, was admitted yesterday for
treatment.





Washington, Two new airlines
cities with Washington were mo-
posed today by Transcontinental
& Western Air. Incorporated.
The company anounced filing
with the Civil Aeronautics Hosrd
of an application to operate be-
tween St. Louis arid Washington
by way of Evansville, Ind., Louis-
ville, Frankfort and Lexington, Ky.
A second .route would be operated
between Franlifort-Lexington (%er
sallies airport) to Cincinnati and
Dayton, Ohio. -
Jack Frye. President of TWA said
that in the defense program, there
was a demand for faster trans-
portation to handle a grow1.11,; vol-
ume of traffic between middle
seat industrial cities and Wash-
ington.
TOURNAMENT POSTPONES
A trianglar golf tournament,
originally set for the Paxton Coura
In Paducah for tomorrow, has been
postponed until the following Sun-
day. Paducah players so notified
local golf officials today. The meet
was to be between Fulton. Pa-
ducah and Princeton.
fighting force of 2,000,000 soldiers
and push construction for a two.
fleet and hastened the meas-
ure along for the signature of Presi-
dent Roosevelt,
Triple R. 0. T. C.
The same chamber also finished
Congressional action on a bill to
Increase from 2,400 to 7,200 the
number of students in the Reserve
Officers Training Corps.
On the House side, the Merchant
Marine committee approved a bill
to permit private shipyards to sus-
pend requirements for an eight.
hour day on construction and re-
pairs to vessels for the Maritime
Commission. The measure would be
effective during the national em-
ergency period proclaimed by the
President a year ago.
A similar measure affecting naval
construction already has been en-
acted into law and, like it, the pro-
posed bill would require payment
of time and one-half for overtime.
There also were these other de-
velopments in the field of national
defense:
Highway Funds
I John M. Carmody, Federal Works
administrator, said the Army and
;the Navy would direct nearly all
of the $275,000,000 expenditures
'next year for federal-aid highways.
He said the program would con-
centrate on roads and bridges of
, strategic importance.
The Senate military affairs corn-
mittee approved two bills which
would make World War /sabotage
and debt moratorium acts appli-




Washington — The House Bank-
ing Committee today approved un-
animously a resolution permitting
Jesse H. Jones to hold the office of
Federal Loan Administrator and
Secretary of Commerce at the
same time. Jones, lotn administra-
tor, has been asked by President
Roosevelt to take over the Cabinet
post. In that task he would suc-
ceed Harry L. Hopkins.
FARM NIFFTING
AT UNION CITY
Dr. Don P. Hawkins of the First
Christian church and Mrs. Hawkins
are in Union City today attending
the fall meeting of the woman's
farm organizations of Obion Coun-
ty, Tenn.. being held at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church of
that city. Miss Erin Tice, County
Demonstration Agent, is in charge
of the meeting. After luncheon at
the noon hour, Dr. Hawkins gave
the principal address of the de,
using for his theme, "'Coopera-
tion" The members of the Dowers
Community Club, near Polkas, of
which Dr. Hawkins is a member, le
attending the event.
Navy Orders 2,617 Planes And
27,000 Propellors In Rush Order
Washington—The Navy disclosedl
new agreements with aircraft
manufacturers today for 2,617 ad-
ditional fighting and scouting
planes and 27.000 airplane propell-
ors. Formal contraete eventually
will replace the ents.
The 2,617 planes brought to a
total of 3.648 the number of com-
bat craft ordered under Navy
sponsorship. Some will be used by.
the Army. Secretary of Navy ICnOn
announced last week that tons
contracts had been signed for 1.1111
war planes as of August
The agreements were in the same
category as that annotation" bat
week with United Aircraft -130r.*
poratkin for the &Ono (11
Pratt and Whitney omploor
the Navy during Illbiltiplat
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IS HITLER LOSING HIS NER
VE?
Adolf Hitler's last spec-oh i
n Ber-
lin sounded a new note fo
r the Ger-
man leader. For the first
 time he
talked on a defensive note, a
nd for the
first time he intimated 
that the war
might last for several 
years. Also, and
this is most noteworthy, he 
gave out a
hint that night bombing 
might be
moderated by both sides 
in the in-
terest of humanity. True, h
e breathed
great threats against the 
British if
these night raids continue
d, but the
inference was plain that night
 bomb-
ing has brought uneasy 
feelings in
Germany.
War experts say that the G
erman
air force has had training i
n night
raiding. With a vastly supe
rior air
force Germany felt that there w
as no
need for night fighting and t
herefore
no attention was given this 
in the
training period. England, on the 
other
hand, with a smaller air force, 
and
with a problem of making the 
most
out of what she had, went in for 
night
raiding rather extensively. In the
 early
months of the war it will be reme
mber-
ed that Royal Air Force fighters
 made
extensive leaflet bombing trips o
ver
Germany. tkTo bombs were dropped 
on
these raid, the ships did fly over 
Ber-
lin and other Gerroaa cities, dropping
leafletts. and it seemed that the sole
object was to bring about disquiet
among the people of the Reich Ber
lin
laughed scornfully at such feeble tac
-
tics, and we in this country saw lit-
tle in it, except perhaps a show of
strength of the British air force. Now
it develops that those leaflet raids
were merely a sort of training for the
real raids that have now brought home
to Berlin the horrors of air warfare.
Those British lads who months ago
dropped leaflets on Berlin are now
dropping more lethal ammunition every
:night or so, and Hitler indirectly ad-
mits that it is worrying Berliners.
It is quite a trip from British air-
ports to Berlin and return and the
Nar is !aught with danger. Such a
flight means a journey of about fifteen
hundred miles, practically all of it
over hostile territory, and guarded by
the largest air force in the world. But
thanks to the leaflet training, the
British fighters are succeeding, and
the Germans, having had little or no
training for night raiding and fight-
ing, appear to be in somewhat of a
dither over the matter. The Germans
have never admitted any great damage,
Hitler referring to it as "nuisance"
bombing. But remember that these
British fighters have been flying the
night route for many months, and
have had rigid training in navigation
and bomb sighting, and there can be
little doubt that extensive damage is
being wrought. The Germans are mak-
ing efforts to catch up with the Brit-
ish in this phase of warfare, but the
British appear far ahead just at present.
Another sign of weakness was seen
In Hitler's speech when he spoke of
England preparing for a three year
war. "I told Goering to prepare fcr
five years," he shouted, and this does
*lot jibe well with his previous state-
ment that London would be captured.
by the end of August. When the Ger-
man people begin to think of five years
of warfare, with an uncertain r -
It is likely that some unrest
will devpop within the borders of the
*ill (pate possible that Hitler
mow to smash 4gland this
but almost ail experts agree that
SpitIsh hold out through the
y will be beaten.
16 Years Ago
(Sept. 8, 1924)
H. A. Wolfgram received a message
last night announcing the se
rious ill-
ness of his father at his home in
 Anti-
go, Wis.
Miss Louise Evans, 17-year-old daugh-
ter of Mrs. Emma Evans, residing 
on
Morris street in South Fulton, 
is
held in the South Fulton jail today on
a charge of sending threatening let-
ters through the U. S. mail to 
Mayor
R. H. Wade of this city. Two 
letters
were sent to Mr. Wade. The firs
t one
was mailed to him last Thursday 
and
stated that unless he placed the
 sum
of $100 at a certain spot on 
Morris
street Thursday night at 9 o'clock 
one
of his daughters would be k
idnaped.
The letter was signed the "K. S. Gang
."
After an exciting chase over 
the
streets of the city at an early h
our
last night Bailey Huddleston succeeded
in recovering his automobile which
had been stolen from in front of 
his
home on Third street. and a little late
r,
Marshal Hamlett picked up a man who
was charged with being a member of
the party which took the car.
Friday afternoon the Lions will play
the Rotarians. Leslie Weaks, one-time
star hurler of the Vanderbilt Univer-
sity team, will start the game for the
Rotarians and Thomas Chapman, who
used to serve crosseyed curves for thc
Ipswitch team of the Nutmeg Valley
League, will pitch for the Lions.
The curtain has fallen on the 1924
baseball season and the local Kitty
League squad finished in third place,
after having fought for the penant in
both halves.
Charles Smith, who has been visit-
ing his wife at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Terry, left •
this morning for Scott Field, Ill., .to
resume his duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bennett have
gone to Greenville to spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gregory.
Selected Feature
WASHINGTON AND TIIE GREAT OREN
SPACES
Maybe, Senate William H. King,
of Utah. was defeated for renomina-
tion in a three-cornered race because
he fell out with the National Adminis-
tration. That is the way Washington
will have it. and it is a fact that the
Democratic nominee, Representative
Abe Murdock, is a New Dealer.
We do not deny this interpretation.
But we do suspect that a combination
of Washington life and the great open
spaces also cut some figure in the re-
sult. The Senator is a city slicker from
Salt Lake City where one opponent
resides. This was King's first primary.
He had served in the House and been
nominated six times for Senator by
legislative caucuses or conventions. But
in 24 years of six-year terms at Wash-
ington. a Senator can become lax about
campaigning between sessions, es-
pecially in a State as distant, as large
and as sparsely populated as Utah.
The Senator, too, had been for-
tunate in his previous campaign year:,
He went in with Wilson in 1916. The
next time he ran was in 1922 when
agriculture began to show the premon-
itory symptoms of approaching de-
pression. Hoover carried Utah by less
than 14,000 in 1928 and King, a good
Hormon, sugar beet and silver man,
pulled through and 1934 was a Democra-
tic year.
In his first primary, however,
Senator King was up against a situa-
tion peculiar to a State like Utah. It
has only two House members. Conse-
quently, a Representative is as promin-
ent a personage as a Senator at horn*.
and King's successful opponent rep-
resent almost the entire State. Abe
Murdock, alkali-bitten son of the de-
sert's rain, has campaigned four times
the last eight years over 75,000 of
Utah's 86,000 square miles where half
the population live. Murdock was at
liberty to concentrate on the opposi-
tion to Senator King in four counties
which his own district surrounds
while the Senator was kissing babies




One Lneentele 2 cents [se: Ward
(Ileakiellee charge 300
Three lassollisno 4 rts. Pee Word
liardsiu 56c





Let us repatethat Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price Is
reasonable. Eatiniates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St. —Fulton, Ky.
Phone 33.
—
126 ACRE FAFN1 for sale cheap. I FOR RENT: New
Purchaser can make small down on Second street.
Payment, and balance like rent. apartment on Park
Known as Harry J. 4Veaks farm. 1-8 331. Adv.
mile north of Water Valley. Make 
- Yukon, Ken
!Wives of Morisse. Mealy; 4*-
a>441,Pol• 11/Pe,1-
&muds Afternoon, Se 7,1940.I I
icaArr scum% 4d# be is TAW
1la interview mdclinnicia migskid
'men in preparing for positions.
;STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-
' ANA. Several boys from this sec-
lion trained and placed on good
IJobs by us recently. Aero I. T. I.fies4s1rellan Dept. 203 Parkview
Rotel, Memphis, Tenn. 207-30
FOR RENT or Wale the 11414-111ns
room house on West street. Call
409 or see Marvin Crocker. 211-8t.
FOR SALE—Baby buggy and pad.
Call 910. Mrs. Maurice Ferrell.
Adv. 210-6t.
FOR RENT. My borne, 411 Pearl
street. W. C. Valentine. Telephone
210 Adv. 313-It.
f121101111•1111M0111-17IIIMMINSIIIIIMEIIIIII
APPLES—(kimes Golden. Wine- 1
sap, Black Ben, and Starks Red!
ORTMES. 212-241
us an offer. LOUISVILLE JOINT
STOCK AND LAND BANK, P. B.
Gholson, Supervisor. Murray, Ken-
tucky. Adv. 213-4t. '
FOR RENT--5 room modern
apartment, furnace heat, good
basement and garage. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-ti.
FOR RENT—Nice 3-room apart-
ment. 710 Vine street. $12.00. With
basement. 209-6t.
FOR RENT—Three large rix)ina
Private bath. Garage. Kitchen has
built-in cabinet. Tel. 230. 21I-61.
atom
FOR RENT: itree room apart-











You never knott*when a twisting tornado 
will
come along to wrack your property-but you can al-
ways be sale by having your property protected by
adequate and comprehensive insurance. That is the
safe way.
FALL & FALL
ãR ., iiiaiLi..2.1E? 7-7= 'Ea= 7772
 7"! .
_____ • • •
• WATCH REPAILEINO
• AND ELGIN WATCRES.
• BULOVA. HAMILTON
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.






101 State Line St.
— - - 
- .
FOR RENT. Four room modern
apartment. ate bath and en-
trance. 208 Jellerson street. 4dv.
201-1
rah- INST it t TTIONf• •
DEL
I
Is Your oppo say in Mesa!?
Investigate 1 cost course. Ls it
worth a postal .id to learn what
DIESEL offers u? We have many
Die el eagineitingive you the ar t -
j ual practical tr .ing on SI UDEN-
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 501
!Hemphill D. el Building Mernphi".
 _
207-30
! FOR RENT--Two or t rce 'morns.°
10ouple prefer*. MRS. TRENti'
;BOAZ. 
•
FOR REN1 . Two large rooms and,
kitchenette. 41111 Maple Avenue.tie :
Adv.
FOR RENT-Aahree room r‘part-
, merit. 509 r liege, to couple. No




'available under direct supervis:on 
411 Nircan Fulton
of leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-





How much easier it is to keep
well than tAi get well. In these
strenuous (Ones so many people
have fagged out •Iceling " They
are tired all the time They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong
•









Bottles Must Be Returned
he dairymen of Fult
on are eon-
f ronlod with a shortage of bottles and
are asking that all cu
stomers make
arratigements to return bottles
 as
soon as, possible. If bottle
s are not re-
turned it means a loss to 
all dairy-
,
men. and if this loss 
continues it will
make an increase in the pric
e of milk
inevitable. All milk 
customers are ur-
ged a reliirin these 
bottles in order to
prevent this increas
e.
Signed by following Dairymen
 of Fulton :—
NE tOlhi BROTHERS







L.:7_", 7.71. :Za. 7V--- r.r=eJil-:?-1i
COLLISION INSURANCE 1 ,1
.1
Ion are a good driver, no doubt, but the haz.ards
of the road today are suds that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the mailer with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Strait - - - Telephone No. 5
LOOKING AHEAD
No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with ewes of meri who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people, and we are anxious to continue this sea.
eke. II you have hoped to au-n a home now is Site ticrs
to make that hope come true. Our plan is male end easy
-all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning capacity.
• • • I •




Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results:
.•
•
••• ••••  • - 
•11.- 417•••••••.• . • •••• •••••
•
er,  *owe • •
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
S. at (so(*) WEAVER. SOCIETY Forrox.---orrial
7 14040,
1 
BE THRIFTY and exclusiVe.
I Wear clothes made for you by lira
— ; Jones. Adv. 210-0t.
METHODIST W. M. 8. Business and Professional Wo- Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cornwell of
MEETS IN GROUPS [ men's Group will meet at the Detroit have returned home after
The Woman's Missionary Society 'church at 6:30 o'elock for the pot vacationing in Washington, D. C..
of the First Methodist Church will ; luck supper. Mrs. C. L. Gardner will Blue Ridge Mountains, S
henandoah
meet Monday in groups as follows: !be hostess. Park and Mrs. L. M. M
iner and
East Fulton Group with Mrs. J. Uneedus Group will meet tomor- family here.
H. Felts at her home on Walnut row night at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs. CLEARANCE OF 
ALL BUMMER
street at 2:30 o'clock. lE. L. Cooke on Third street. Mrs.
Group A with Mrs. C L. Maddox Grady Varden and Mrs. Homer Wil-
on Edclings street at 2:30 p. m. with ' son will be assistant hostesses.
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Jess; 
• • •
Jordan assistant hostess. 'STUDENTS HONORED
Group B will meet at the church, AT WEINER ROAST
at 2:30 p. in. Honoring Miss Ellen Jane Pur- Robert Bennett spent 
yesterday in
i cell and Jimmie Lewis, who are Memphis.
Group C with Mrs. John Koehre leaving soon to enter the University LOVELY COLOR combinations in
Eddings street, at 2:30 o'clock with I 
Mrs Guy Tucker 





















lightful wiener roast and water-
melon party was enjoyed on the
lawn of Union Church on the
!Hickman highway last evening.
1Hostesses were Mrs. G. B. Butter-
worth, Mrs. T. J. Smith and Mrs.
J. S. Mills.
Those attending were the hono-
rees, the hostesses. Misses Mary
:Norma Weatherspoon, Virginia
Holmes, Jane Dallas, Doris Parham,
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $2.00
AND $3.00 VALUES - $1.00. SUM-
HER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITE
$1.00 VALUES-2 FOR $1.00. - L.
ICASNOW. 210-0t.
John Lloyd Jones and Charles
and woolens. See them. 203 Com-
mercial Avenue. Adv. 210-6t.
Misses Rubye Boyd Alexander,
Martha Moore, Helen King and
Ruth Graham left this morning
for a week-end trip to Memphis.
CLEARANCE OF ALL amain
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $300
AND $3.00 VALUES - $1.00. SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS






eig *is. Jones for
7...•=inZPasa.7 Adv 210-61
,-.•177.17-106. moo Meachamsa740,1-T-tr , poi our and Dick,
1301,V0 retRelled from a
MOW hip to COWAsnookk. Look-
out Maantala• and Otiner Peinta of
Fail 
Intamet.
ply. demand Fall hoe-
r7 *04 ! gwer,,eX eomes in the;Tin aoiele for say ysill costume.
THE MOVIWTT NOOK 8t.-210
=mix mArls--Teacher
of viollen piano and Ilawailan gui-
tar. Mae Kens osptimber 10 at
H. L. Hardy home. 211-6t. Adv
"Sea Maude"
Co.,.. To Fulton
Next atteactiea at the Fulton
Theatre, starting Sunday will be
-The Sea Newt," .En'ol Flynn's
maven assignment to cinematic
adventure, in which be N seen as
the daring captain Of a buccaneer
ship. His lovely new leading lady
In the picture is Mende Marshall,
and Flora Robson, Donald Cr rp.
Alan Hale, Claude Rains William
Lundigan and Una O'Conner arc
prominent in the supporting east
Amanda Deweese, Carolyn Atkins, ICASNOW. 2104t. of thousands.
Mesdames I. D. Holmes, J. K. Un- Mr. and Mrs. Mel Simon and Rife with dramatic incidents.
derwood. N. B. Butterworth, W. L. daughter, Mary Louise, returned "The Sea Hawk" is thrilling sag?.
Barber. Messrs Glenn Weather-'yesterday from St. Hycinths, Can- of the seven seas, with Flynn as
spoon. Elmus Lynn Houston, Felliclada where Mr. Simon has finished Geoffrey Thorpe, most feared of
Gossum, Russell Travis, KimbellIthe 1940 season as manager of the the privateers of Queen Elizabeth's
Underwood, Jr, J. S. Mills. T. J.!St. Hycinths Baseball Club, having diy. In order to swell the treasury
Smith. G. B. Butterworth and W.! ended the season on top of the their country and satisfy their own
lust for adventure, Thorpe and
other "sea hawk*" of the day would
sail the was, hunties for enemy
ships to loot and plunder. Thorp&
is secretly favoced by the Queen.
but he has an unrelenting enemy
in the Chancellor of the court, who
is in league with the Queen's for-
eign enemies. Henry Daniell port-
rays this charcter. The final duel
between the two provides one of
the tbrgnag ftige finals everi
Fanaman and West Indian labor-
ers refused to work today.
Canal civilian authorities said
an inquiry showed "no cause to be-
lieve the strike might have been
fomented by persons interested in







of Piano. 214 Green street. Pelt-
TOMORROW NIGHT ,phone 387. 210-6t.
The Uneedus Circle of the Metho-1 Mrs. W. E. Flippo, Mrs. Woodrow
dist Church will meet Monday night 1Fuller, Miss Catherine Bondurant.
at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs. E. L.I Mrs. Robert Fry of Union City and
Cooke at her home on Third street. Mrs. Floyd Pierce of Union City
Asrlstant hostesses will be Mrs. spent yesterday in Paducah.
Horner Wilson and Mrs. Orady JUST RECEIVED beautiful fall
Varden. !simples, all wanted abodes. um.
'fhat's how easy it is to buy this faseoto isellneara,
put 'Luxury Comfort' into yinip bone. A •
has these advantages. . . it Ion at &flaresa aid base
type of innenpring construction, . it has
edges. ttleated 3,times longeirpteo Wise
In durability tests ... it is guaranteed for..
Caine in, see *el,. ticautynest4
fort: Then, ft ritilike, take *Owego of tow
Ipw wren. , • :„
MANY FAMILY NEEDS
FURNISHED BY FARM
A study of farms in Robertson
county, made by the farm econo-
mics department of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station,
shows that food and other family
needs produced on the farms
averaged in value $313 to $347 a
year. Vegetables and other foods
were worth $168 to $190 a year.
More than a half of the average
family food supply was produced
at home
Gardens averaged four-tenths of
an acre in size. The families also
used an average of 636 pounds of
home-produced pork, 47 chickens,
103 dozen eggs and 321 gallons of
milk. The farms furnished an
average ef seven to 10 cords of
wood per farm. Had the farm
homes been rented for cash, they
would have cost $136 to $141 a
year.
PANAMA CANAL MONIKERS
STRIKE FOR HIGHER FAY
Balboa, Canal Bona -Striking
;laborers on the Gatun Locks pro-
jects will be allowed to return to
, work without prejudice but -Those 
I,!
w** dodo not will be paid oft and [
dropped fr2m the rolla" the office 1
of Gov. Glen Edgerton ilisinouncei
tonight.
The strike started yesterday!
when several hundred inen declin-
ed to work aod sought transporta-
tion to their homes in Panama
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Chiropractic flask!.
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Caren Gesdeste Chtiefenisaa•
•





















Hot woodier is her6—yos don't susedlires-bmi
now is the INest lime to store espal far !Nutt Water. litaj.
more convert ens and you negy row forlay bit it
We also offer cons**. Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Tele1310“e 702 - Coal intiOlrionnbul
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOW
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring — —
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
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Ninth Inning Rally Gives Tigers
Victory Over Mayfield Last Night
luetuathp.- w, finally got a few
lucky treat:: last night, as well as
a few bacl c,:ies. too, and pitched
the Tigers 1, a tight 7 to 6 victory.
A ral:y in ninth brought in the a 6 to 5 lead.
 In the eighth Royng
ginning riai with no outs, and EVg, knotted the s
core and then came
Harry conii-lbuted to his own vic- the ninth. Mu
llen cracked a single
tory with e. ciouble and a single. into left. 
Peterson crashed nis
Spru'o t..a.a led the route, and third hit, a 
mighty drive to cl..‘ep
alit-. C.'. fir7t inning gave up only right center, 
but for an instant it
five hI. ,yfield used three' seemed that 
DeJarnett might
pitchwa. Tucker. Bender and No- make the 
catch. Mullen hesitated
Eic.idEr was charged with until the Mayfield m
an failed to
the lo r. amson and Jesh led the get the hit 
and was held at third.
hitthis; .three hits, and Gentry Peterson m
ight have made a triple
was Ole . a who came through otherwise, but
 it was good base
with a in' the ninth to seill ball to play 
things safe. Gentryi
the S.!..:!.:ti; run across, came up and 
cracked a drive to. 1
The recwns started off with wards Kimbell at 
short. The ball
and went over his!
Gently dropped a tly ball which! head for a 
clean single, M•illen
con tw.: ;oils. Four runs came in , scoring and 
ending the game.
Pic !lorry Snrute, Tiger hard I took back three
 runs in the second
and this marked th -. end of Tom-
my Tucker. Bender relieved him
and the Tigers belted him around
in the sixth for three runs, taking
 hop antbr• c in thefirstinning  took a sharp
for ti, tasine and another was' The Tigers 
played with a make-
add._ Li n the second on a double-; shift li
neup. Mathis was out and
Jcai ::ft:r that Sprute settled Gentry played 
right. Sanford left.'
I:64.n __al held the Browns score- with Rey playing first 
and Jesh
-.1.; the eighth. when Raylit' catching The brightest 
part of the
tch over the right field game was Sprute's pitching. 
He •,uver Owensboro. and the Barons
The Tigers walked five men, but gave up only I will face Jackson in the playoff.
nine hits and in most of the in-
nings he had the Browns helpless 
BOX SCORE
before his blazing curve. He struck 
Mayfield ab. r. h.
De 1
out four and some of these came at , 
Jarnett, et. 1
dangerous tunes. The fans gave 
; Kowal. If. 2
him a big hand, for everybody I Kimb
el. ss• -----2 
1
knows how hard the big left hand- I L:sleek. 
313. -3 1
er tries and what hard luck he us- ayne• 
• - -3 I
!Carrola, c. _3
ually has. IL'inger, 2b.
Tonight the Tigers are playing a White, rf. ______4
double-header in Mayfield and I Tucker, p. 1
tomorrow the season ends with Bender. p.
635 Mayfield at 
Fairfield. Bowling Nolan. p.
,Green clinched second half honors







Charles F. Wulf, Rector. 9:45 a. m.
Church school. 7:30 p. m. Evening
Prayer and Sermon. Everyone cor-
dially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:45, E. E. Mount, Supt.
We are already out of the summer
slump of attendance, but come on,
lets hit our stride. Morning Wor-
ship, 10:50. Sermon Subject: "Pos-
itive or Negative?" Baptist Train-
ing Union, 6.30, Marvin Sanders,
Director. Evening Worship, 7:45,
Sermon Subject: -The Social
Leper". We believe that all of these
services and both of the sermons
will be a blessing to you, so plan to
come to church tomorrow. It is
the Lord's Day—dedicate it to his
service and worship.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST SCIEN-
TIST "Man- is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermln which will be read
in Churchest of Christ Scientist
Sunday. The Golden Text is: -The
Spirit itself teareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children
INGER
ing Machinea
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COMEZTIC
C r' ;:i _.1.ter.c...1.11..ct in efficiency--
sa and depcia:_n: . (!: I ;I:..s.W1NKLER
 Stoker.
,arpin air control, In-
cr plan tranr;...: ri. p.:-c some of the exclusive
-V, inkier 1. aturcs. C. ani sec this quiet and
economical Coi-.1 Burner,
0 WINKLER 1:uil(7.; a comp!ete line of coat-him'
ing units coscrir ft • ot both domes-
and comm. I'llorinznce records on
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 5 0 1
Gentry, rf.  
Jesh c. 
Gallo, 2b.  
I Sanford, If. _
'Sprute, p.  
THE 
GANG'S ALL 
HERE . • •






• AN Invitation that
carries thrilling promise of a friendly get-to-
gether with a congenial crowd. But if you haven't
a telephone, it is difficult for friends to get in
touch with you. They may be forced to leave you
out. Why let this happen? A telephone will keep
you always in ready reach--and in the swiml
But it will cost only a few pennies a dayt--a tri-
fling sum for a world of pleasure, for greater
comfort and security.
It just doesn't pay to try to get
along without a tekphone.
Order yours today!
Mullen, 3b ____ 4 1 2


























Totals ------38 7 14
Mayfield  410 000










, Saturday Afternoon, Se tem6er 7, 1940.
of God; and if children, then being
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
Christ." Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon Is the
following trom the Bible: "Thou
hast dealt well with thy servant,
0 Lord, according unto thy word.
Thy hancLs have made me and
fashioned me: give me understand-
ing, that I may learn thy com-
mandments' The Lesson-Sermon
also includes the following pass-
age from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy: "In Science man is
the offering of Spirit. The beauti-
ful, good, and pure constitute his
ancestry. His origin is not, like that
of mortals, in brute instinct, nor
dot* he pass through material con-
ditions . prior to reaching intel-
ligence. Spirit is his primitive and
ultimate source of being; God is
his rather. and Life is the law of
his being."
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, W.
H. Saxon, Minister. Church school
9:45 a. m. Holy Communion 11:00
I a. m. conducted by Rev. J. H. Felts.
Youth Meeting at 6:30 p. m. Preach-
ing at 7:30 p. m. -Acquiring God's
Friendship" by the pastor.
CUMBERI.AND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH- F ft Laad. Pastor. Sun-
day School 9 45 A. M. John Bow-
ers, Supt. Preaching. at the 11:00
o'clock hour by pastor. Evening
services. Everyone welcome.
Renew your subscription to the
LIMN&
IN MEMORIAM
(R. M. CANTRELL, SEPTEMBER,
SEVENTH, 193$).
"Two years among the angels,
Beloved thou hut been.
Two years have those white portals
Shut tack the sound of sin."
Two years which have brought no
dimming of love we held for you;
of memories sweet and bitter, and
years which told us more of what
you really meant to us while here
on this earth. Other years will
come and go, and these memories
will still endure as long as life is
with us. We can send you no mes-
sages and none can come from
you, but in our inmost hearts we
carry these fond memories of you,
of your useful life, of all that you
meant to us.




In pursuance of a judgment of
the Fulton Cimuit Court rendered
at its May Term, 1940 in the action,
Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion, of Fulton, Kentucky versus W.
Levi Chisholm et al. I will on
Monday, September 9, 1940 (about
the hour of 1.30 p.m.) (being
County Court Day) at the court-
house door in Fulton, Kentucky sell
SUBSCRIBE to tne LEADER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
ORE YOUR COAL NOW-
Cold %.eather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and he ready for the cold days witich are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
Summary: Error s—Carrolla, Rey, 
Mullen. Runs batted in — Kimbel,
Rayne 2, Corolla, Gallo, 2, Sanford '
Sprute, Males 2. Gentry. Two base i
hits—Gallo. Sprute, Peterson. I
Three base hits--Kowal, Males.
Home run—Rayne. Stolen bases—
Kowal, Lanfersteck Litzinger.
Double play --Males to Gallo to ,
Rey. Left on bases — Mayfield 6,1
Fulton 9. Innings pitched — By;
Tucker, 1 2-3 with 3 runs, 4 hits; by
Bender. 6 1-3 with 4 runs, 9 hits;
by Nolan. none with none. Bases on
balls--Off Sprute 5, off Bender 3 '
Struck out—By Sprute 4. by Tuck-
er 2, by Bender 4. Winning pitcher











Paducah 5, Union City 4.
Bowling Green 14-4, OWensboro
5-3.
Fulton 7,.Mayfield 6.
































1938 PICKUP FORD, good condi-
tion  $250
1937 PICKUP, with stake  $295
1937 CHEVROLET TUDOR SEDAN
with radio -4- $335
1933 FORD COUPE. Good motor
and paint  $125
i
1939 CHEVROLET, 12,000 miles $525
1936 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR — _ $425
AUTO SALES CO.
amorms•sin.
NOTICF TO THE PUBLIC
The Owl Drug Store is now open for
business under the ntanagentent of
JiMES WALLACE GORDON
Ind will continue to render the same
high-grade service as in past years.
MR. HARVYL BOAZ
Registered pharmacist, is in charge
of prescriptions, and trill be glad to
greet old and new cuefonters at any
time. We will carry a full line of titer.'
chandise at all times.
OWL DRUG STORE









YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a 




to the highest bidder the following
described property, Vist
BEGINNING at an iron stake on
Lake Street Extension, formerly' C.
W. Fowler's southeast 0011101 (OM
owned by W. Levi Chisholm) and
used as a garage, thence westerly
and with the center of the said gar-
age south waltr—ltd feet; thence
southerly 64 feet. eight inches
to a stake on alley or what is known
as Mears street', thence easterly
with salci alley or Mears Street 119
feet, more or less, to the center of
U. O. DeMyer's brick wall, formerly
owned by Joe W. Hurst: thence'
northerly with the center of said
DeMyer's wall 21, feet and eight
Inches to the center of said De-
Myer's west brick wall; thence east-
erly with center of said DeMyer's
brick wall 110 feet, more or less, to
Lake Street Extension or Fourth
Street; thence northerly with west
line of said Lake Street Extension
or Fourth Street 43 feet and eight
inches, more or less, to the begin-
ning.
Being the same property convey-
ed to the said W. Levi Chisholm by
Joe Hurst et al, by deed dated Nov.
21, 1910, recorded in the County
Court Clerk's office of Fulton,
County, Kentucky, in D. P. No. 27, p.
572.
The lien amounts to ER 332.98 with
interest thereon at 6 per cent per
annum from May 15, 1940 untll
paid and the further sum of $1.00
as cancellation fee of said stock,
and costs herein for all of which it
may have execution.
Also a lien amounting to $2,142.26
with interest thereon at 8 per cent
per annum from May 15,1940 until
paid.
To be sold as a whole on a credit
of six and twelve months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give bonds
for equal parts of the purchase
price With good surety, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent from
date, having the force and effect of
a replevin bond, on which execution


















FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE






Some day you are 






day? Call now 
for a repr
esentative and discover
why women all 
over town are so 
enthusiastic in
their praise of 
our workmanship 
and so pleased





OA 'hen your bundle reaches our plant 1it is first di% idtd into groups accord- ,
i ,e ing tr3 colors and types of fabrics:I
. then each "classification" receives
inkii• idual washing care. Thus fad. i





A 2 COMPLETE SERVICE
‘t 1)ilting wathed, , el)' and gently. Everxthing fulishad
to perfection, ready to 44 fee* to wear Shifts included at
extra thartte I he olt.11 summenitne aer•ite
PRI( :I:,
FLAT, lb. — — —
APP-1111•11,. lb. — lite
'YOUR COMPIET? CLEANS'.
- • .
